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De:
Asunto:
Fecha:
Para:

Emilio Santisteban emilio@emiliosantisteban.org
Hi Esra!
February 23, 2014 at 12:31 PM
esra özmen rap_style_ghetto@hotmail.com

Dear Esra:
I'm sure your English is better than mine GoogleTraslate (haha). The dif culty and effort to
communicate is an important part of "Abrazar".
I am grateful for your response, and I'm very happy. I am very excited that you want to
participate in "Aprender" and your dedication to rap with your brother. You're probably
closer than I of the performance (the rap). That's something we discover in the process. Of
course we can work on that instead of teaching young you said. What is your job there?
I am also glad you want to participate in "Comprender". What you told me about the "cold
water", the "Vienna Ice Floe" from right now is the beginning of our work together on
"Comprender" because it suggests questions that we could give to Sandleitenhof's people.
Attached is a photo montage gives a rough idea of how we could do the questions (within
each ideogram translations into several languages).
To get started right now, I would appreciate you tell me if you agree that the things that
you commenting me they are published (on my website, in publications of Soho in
Ottakring, etc..) If you nd it convenient, you can tell me when you write "This can not
publish" so we know what things are published and what other things are not published.
Your email I found very stimulating and can give encouragement to others to participate ...
if you agree. Also, if you agree, I'd like you to give me details about yourself (age, and other
information that you see convenient, a photograph that you would like to publish with your
name in the list of participamntes, etc..).
I want to ask you a big favor. Answer me with con dence if you can not. Could you closer to
two other people (move, take the rst step) and give them motivation to participate? Can
you give me their e-mail or postal addresses? Could you give them my e-mail?
In two other e-mail below (separate) will write together to "Aprender" and "Comprender".
They will be shorter than this email.
A big hug.
Emilio.

PS: I wonder How about following so also participate in "Knowing"? I think of something
that would mean a lot of work for you and you might be interested: Ysavo Morales is a
young student at the School of Fine Arts who has a band. She composed merging traditional
country music styles with rock and pop, seeking integration between different cultures of
Peru. She only speaks Castilian but may use GoogleTranslate. Would you like me to contact
her? If so Ysavo can give your address to write you a letter (if you give me your address). If
you are not interested or you can not, I'll understand.
Atentamente.
Emilio Santisteban

